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Mechanical Seals

Mechanical Seals

QUALITY | VALUE | SERVICE

Our pump seals thrive under pressure.
At RT Dygert we know down time is not an option. We specialize in hard-to-find seals and
demanding applications. With over 50 years of experience in supplying quality replacement
mechanical seals, we can help you identify the seal you need and solve your sealing problem.
Our technical staff is available to help you – just give us a call. Our comprehensive stock of
components ensures that we can build almost any seal combination for same day shipment.
Whether you need a new seal or you have a seal to be repaired, we welcome the opportunity
to help you with your rotary sealing needs.
For more information, quick quotations, expert consultation and responsive customer
service call us at 866.783.8883 or visit www.rtdygert.com.

QUALITY | VALUE | SERVICE

Can’t find what you’re looking for?
No problem!
We carry a comprehensive inventory of
mechanical seal components, which
allows us to build the right seal for your
application. We’ll even design custom
seals for one-of-a-kind applications.

PRACTICE CPR – CONVENIENT PUMP REPAIR
Our goal is to make your repair easy without compromising on quality. Repair kits
greatly reduce costly downtime, saving costs while sustaining
production. Our pump rebuild kits are supplied with
the same components you’ll find in an OEM kit;
however, we offer them at a fraction of the price.
Need hard faces or specialty elastomers?
Give us a call. We can quickly build a repair
kit to withstand any medium being pumped.
You’ll find RT Dygert’ pump repair kits an
invaluable part of your operation.

ISO 9001:2008

HVAC
We provide quality, reliable sealing solutions
for cooling towers, hot and cold water
circulation pumps, booster pumps, boiler
feed and fire pumps. No matter how
challenging or unique the application,
RT Dygert will find the perfect solution.

OIL & GAS EXPLORATION
RT Dygert offers seals for centrifugal pumps
used in well drilling operations. Our heavy duty
mechanical seals are designed with hard
faces and a machined head to withstand the
toughest applications. The Oil & Gas industry
relies on us for quality products and service.

WATER & WASTEWATER
RT Dygert features a complete line of
replacement seals that are used in applications
like well drilling, fresh water distribution,
lift stations and wastewater treatment. No
matter how harsh the conditions, you can
rely on our seals for a long performance life.

MINING & CONSTRUCTION
From dewatering pumps to high pressure
pumps for mineral and ore wash down, RT Dygert
has a wide selection of robust mechanical
seals with hard faces to meet your needs.
Our seals have been time-tested on the job
as we’ve served this industry for decades.

REFRIGERATION &
REFRIGERATED TRANSPORT
We supply mechanical seals for all major
brands of compressors used in refrigerated
transport and large stationary compressors.
RT Dygert can be counted on to deliver quality
product for lasting performance.

AGRICULTURE
RT Dygert is a leading supplier in the vast
and demanding agricultural industry. We
offer an extensive selection of seals that are
used in centrifugal pumps for crop irrigation
as well as custom material combinations
for crop spraying and washing applications.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
RT Dygert supplies the food & beverage
processing industry with the highest
performance seals. We use FDA, 3A and
GRAS approved materials for our sanitary
sealing solutions which include, mechanical
seals and custom or standard gaskets.
NOTE: Capabilities shown in this brochure are directly related to design tolerances. Please consult with RT Dygert for your specific application.

sales@rtdygert.com
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www.rtdygert.com
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SEATTLE

12121 Nicollet Avenue S.
Burnsville, MN 55337
952.835.1700 PHONE
866.783.8883 TOLL FREE
952.835.1701 FAX

2700 S. River Road, Suite 116
Des Plaines, IL 60018
847.675.1444 PHONE
800.423.9272 TOLL FREE
847.675.8889 FAX

3902 W. Valley Hwy N., Suite 200
Auburn, WA 98001
253.218.0123 PHONE
877.796.0123 TOLL FREE
253.218.0121 FAX

© 2015, RT Dygert, Inc.
LIMITED WARRANTY RT Dygert (“Seller”) warrants that its products (“Goods”) will perform in accordance with their specifications; that the goods will be free from manufacturing defects for a period of twelve (12)
months from the date of delivery of the goods to Buyer; and that the goods will be as specified by Buyer in the purchase order. Seller should have the right to elect to either refund the purchase price for any defective
goods or replace any defective goods, provided that the goods were used in the manner for which they were manufactured. Seller does not warrant that the goods are fit for any particular purpose. Seller should
have no obligation to refund the purchase price or replace goods that are rendered defective by a Buyer or a third party after they leave Seller’s place of shipment.
LIMITED LIABILITY Seller’s liability for its goods is limited to their terms set forth in Seller’s express warranty set for above, in no event shall Seller’s liability exceed the total purchase order price. Seller is not
assuming any liability for any indirect, collateral, special, incidental or consequential losses or damages suffered by Buyer, or by any end-user or other third party, including but not limited to, lost profits, loss of business
reputation and/or lost business opportunity, for any possible cause of action or claim arising out of or related to the goods sold to Buyer, even if Seller has been advised of the possibility of such loss or damage.

